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ABSTRACT

Juvenile salmon-chinook (Oncorhynchus tshowy
tscha), coho (0. k;sutch), and sockeye and kokanee
(0. nerka)-were studied. Their rates llnd direction of
movement, spatial distribution, and successful passage
to the outlet varied in relation to surface currents,
water temperature, and dissolved oxygen concen
trations.

Some juvenile salmon stayed in Brownlee Reservoir
through the summer, fall, and early winter; the per
centage varied between years. The percentages were
highest in years with high water level and retarded,
disoriented flows during the spring migr~~i~Salmon
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that held over eventually concentrated in rather re
stricted areas of the reservoir through the summer and
early fall, owing to high epilimnion temperatures and
to low concentrations of dissolved oxygen that extended
into the epilimnion from the hypolimnion.

When the water level was low and reservoir currents
were oriented downstream, loss of orientation by
juvenile salmon was least and movement through the
reservoir was most rapid. These reservoir conditions
varied, but salmon populations that migrated early in
the year were most likely to encounter them.

1'he completion in 1958 of Brownlee Dam on the
middle Snake River (Soule, Heikes, Mitchell, -and
Scha.ufelberger, 1959) cren,ted a long, n-arrow res
ervoir along the path of migrn.ting Pacific. sn.hnon
(genus On.col'n.yncl!u8) and anadroll1ous rainbow
trout (steelhead) Sahno gab'ane'i'i (fig. 1). At full
pool the impoundment is 92 km. long, less than
0.8 km. wide, and nea.rly 92 m. deep. The upper
24-km. of the reservoir is relatively shallow, slow
moving, 'and forms a river-run impoundment. The
lower 68 km., which thermally stratifies, lies
within an arid mounta.inous terrain. Powder R.iver
Arm, a prominent appendage on the Oregon side,
joins the reservoir 17 km. above tihe dam and
extends westward for 15 km. The upper 5 km. of
t.he al'In forms a wide, shitllow, 'Unst.ratified pond
when t.he reservoir is full. Juvenile salmon enter
the reservoir from the Snake and Powder Rivers
en route to the sea,

When Brownlee Reservoir was completed, de
tailed knowledge was lacking on the passage of
Pacific &'l.lmon and steelihea.d trout through large
reservoirs; tiherefore., BeF (Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries) conducted det..'l.iled resen.rch a.t
Brownlee in 1962-65. These studies eovered native
st.ocks of steelhead t.rout, spring and fall ehill'ook
salmon (O. t811(1,wyt8cha) , and kokanee (land
loeked sockeye salmon, O. Rel'h~a) in addition to
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hatchery-reared fall chinook, sockeye, and coho
(0. kisutch) salmon. The research, which began
in the spring of 1962, consisted of five studies: (1)
limnology 0"1; the reservoir system (Ebel and
Koski, 1968), (2) upstream migration of adult
ehinook salmon t.hrough the reservoir (Trefet.hen
and Sutherland, 1968), (3) migration of juvenile
salmon and trout into the reservoir (Krcma and
Raleigh, 1970), (4) distl'~bution and movement of
juvenile salmon in the reservoir (tihis report) , and
(5) migration of juvenile salmon and trout from
the reservoir (Sims, 1970).

Our report gives an account of movements and
distributions of the juvenile salmon in relation to
their environment. Data on the movements of
juvenile st.eelhead trout were difficult to analyze
and report, as we were unable to clearly distin
guish them from the nonanadromous wild and
hatchery-reared rainbow trout that were also in
the reservoir.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

To obtain the desired information, it was neces
sary to sample the juvenile fish in the lower 68 km.
of the reservoir. This sampling involved both gear
30nd marking efforts.

FISHING EQUIPMENT

Studies had indicated that four types of fishing
equipment were needed to capture juvenile fish:
floating traps, gill nets, purse seines, and two-boat
trawls. These, together with the fingerling col
lection facility (skimmer net) of the Idaho Power
Company 1.5 km. above the dam, provided basic
data on the movement of juvenile salmon within
the reservoir. The sampling equipment was de
ployed to intercept migrants in the upper, middle,
and lower reservoir from early in the year until
130te fall (fig. 2).

Floatinl1 Traps

Floating traps were the most effect.ive fishing
gear for capturing 3oge-group 0 salmon (fig. 3).
The dimensions of the trap, mesh size, 30nd fishing
methods were similar to those described by Roth
fus, Erho, Hamilton, and Remington.1 From one

1 Lloyd O. Rothfus, Michael Erho, J. A. R. Hamilton, and Jack
D. Remington. 1964. A stud.v of reservoir rearing of coho slllmon
in Lake Merwin, Washington. State Wash. Dep. Fish., Res. Dlv.,
1S pp. (Processed.)
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to seven of these units were used. The traps were
tended every other day early in the year and each
day between mid-March and early July. There
3ofter, as fish became less available, the t.raps were
operated with diminishing frequency and in most
years were removed by late July.

Gill Net.

The number of gill net stations fished dependeCl
on the water level and its effect on the length of the
reservoir. At each site, two or three parallel sec
tions of multifilament net, 30 m. long by 4.5 m.
deep, were fished 'at predetermined depths in a
manner similar to that described by Rees (1957).
The mesh sizes were 1.9,2.5,3.1,3.8,5.1, and 6.3 em.
stretched mesh, of which the 2.5- to 3.8-em. sizes
were most effective. The nets were most efficient on
salmon over 90 mm. fork length and at night.

Purse Seines

Two purse seines (Durkin and Park, 1967) were
used as mobile sampling gear on fish concentra
tions throughout the limnetic environment of the
reservoir. One of the seines was 180 m. long and
10.5 m. deep; the ot.her was 210 m. long and 16.5
deep. Both were set from a barge. Purse seines
were used in the main reservoir during spring and
early summer and in the Powder River Arm dur
ing fall.

Two-Boat Trawl.

Surface trawls (Johnson, 1956) were used to
locate concentmtions of salmon and to determine
their relative abundance. The trawls were 3.0 m.
high, 5.4 m. wide at the mouth, and 7.8 m. tong.

MARKING

Various types of marks were placed on captured.
juvenile fish for identification at recapture. The
type of mark depended on the size of fish. Fish less
than 100 rom. long were marked with vinyl thread
tags (developed hy personnel of the Fish Commis
sion of Oregon). A jaw tag clamped to the ieft
mandible marked the fish (100 to 250 mm. long) ;
fish over 250 mm. had a plastic dart tag. Color
coded tattoos, used in 1962, were discontinued
when the vinyl thread tag became available. Other
groups of fish were marked by clipping fins before
t.hey entered the reservoir (Krcma aIld Raleigh,
1970).
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FIGURE 2.-Location of sampling areas and types of fishing gear used in Brownlee Reservoir, 1962-65.
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FIGURl~ 3.-Floating trap used to capture juvenile salmon moving near the shore. Salmon were diverted
to the trap by a lead extendiIng fram the shoreline.

A combination of length-frequency ranges and
the above mark identified specific populations and
individual fish and, thus, yielded data on direction
and rate of movement, spatial distribution, growth,
a.nd survival of the populations of salmon that
entered the reservoir.

Upon oapture, the fish were anesthetized, meas
ured (fork length) to the nearest millimeter, ex
amined for marks, and rta,gged if not previously
marked. Scales for age determination were taken
each month from a sample of up to 10 fish in eaCh
5-mm. length group in the catches. All fish were
released near the capture site.

THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE RESERVOIR

Apparently, the conditions exerting the greatest
effect on the envci.ronment of Brownlee Reservoir
were the size and timing of the a.mmal reservoir
drawdown and fillup and the volume of flow
through the impoundment. Water level of the
reservoir, filling, spillway discharge, and flow
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varied consideraJbly during the 4-year study (fig.
4). The drawdawn was least (6.4 m.) in 1963 and
greatest (28.3 m.) in 1965. Drawdown typically
began in December Or January. Filling began
each year in early April except rin1965 when it was
delayed until mid-May. Filling was nearly com
plete by late June 1962, mid-April 1963, mid-June
1964, and mid-June 1965. The extent of drawdown
or fill determined the length of the reservoir, and
the time of filling determined the quality of t;hr>
water through which the fish migrated.

SURFACE CURRENTS

The volume of inflow and outflow, together with
the water level of the reservoir, determined the
orientation and stahility of currents and the ve
locity of flow. Figure 5 shows typical currents
under different reservoir conditions.

The stability, velocity, and orientation of the
reservoir surface currents varied considerably over
the study years (1962-65). Surface currents near
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the dam were affected mainly by the presence or
a:bsence of spillwlty dischttrges even when the
reservoir level wItS down 27.1 to 15.5 m. (fig. 5).
Surface currents in the middle and upper sections
of the reservoir, however, appear to be little af
fected by spillway dischttrges. Reservoir level and
volumes of flow had the greatest effect on the
orientation and staJbility of the surface currents in
these &reltS (fig. 5).

TEMPERATURE CYCLE

The volume of flow and water level of the reser
voir also influenced the characteristics of tempera
ture and oxygen in the impoundment. Figure 6
shows It generalized annual thermal cycle in the
reservoir. From Jltnuary to mid-March, isotherms
of 1° to 6° C. were vertieally aligned. Horizontal
alignment of isotherms began in late Mare.h, and
thermal strlttification developed by early June. A
sharp convergence line (not shown in fig. 6) was
formed in the upper reservoir in litre spring of
1963 when cold, dense river water sank below the
warmer surface water (Ebel and Koski, 1968). In
late June, the temperatures of the river water and
surface water were similar and the line diso,p
peared. By mid-July tIle entire reservoir was
usually stratified with well-defined epilimnion,
thermocline, and hypolimnion. In late summer,
water temperatures ranged from 5° C. in the hy
polimnion to as high ItS 24° C. at the surface. In
mid-October a convergence line was again formed
by rapidly cooling water from the Snake River
and the thermocline was gradually eroded. Ver
tical alignment of isotherms began again in early
December.

DISSOLVED OXYGEN CYCLE

The dissolved oxygen content of the reservoir
followed a similttr cycle each year (fig. 7). The
reservoir was nettr saturation and relatively st&ble
from J anUltry to mid-March, at which time oxy
gen concentrations began to decline in the deeper
parts. Depletion of oxygen continued through the
summer until August when all water below 30 m.
had less than 3 p.p.m. In September, the cooler,
oxygenated water from Snake River began to sink
below the surface of the upper reservoir. By No
vember, most of the water had 7 to 9- p.p.m. of
oxygen.

These seasonal changes occurred each year, but
with certain differences. In 1965, a drawdown of
28.3 m. and a late filling period caused: (1) late
formation of a thermocline, (2) higher average
temperatures from top to bottom, (3) lower oxy
gen concentrations during August and September,
and (4) currents that were consistently oriented
downreservoir through May. Drawdown was sig
nificant in 1964 (26.7 m.), but the filling began
earlier and volumes of inflow and outflow were
smaller. Temperatures were lower and concentra
tions of dissolved oxygen were higher in 1964 tha,n
in 1965, but conditions were less favorable for fish
than in 1962 or 1963. A reservoir drawdown suf
ficient to allow sustained downreservoir current
velocities can prevent a sha,rply defined conver
gence line from forming. For this reason, no con
vergence line formed in the upper reservoir in tJle
spring of 1962, 1964, or 1965.

Generally, the temperatures and dissolved oxy
gen in the reservoir were within accepta,ble limiU.
for survival of salmon during their spring migra~
tion (March-June). These conditions, however,
began to deteriorate by late June and were ma,r
ginal to restrictive until late September. A more
detailed report of the environment was presented
by Ebel and Koski (1968).

DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF
NATIVE STOCKS OF SALMON

Juvenile salmon from four populations were
indigenous to Brownlee Reservoir: Two were
progeny of spring chinook salmon, one of fall
chinook salmon, and one of kokanee. The a,ccount
of movement and beha,vior of juvenile salmon
while passing through the. reserv~ir environment
is presented by species and population.

SPRING CHINOOK SALMON

Offspring of spring chinook salmon enter· the
reservoir from two areas: the Weiser River, a trib
utary of the Snalre River, and Eagle Creek, a
tributary of the Powder River (fig. 1). Migrants
from Weiser River must traverse the entire reser
voir on their seaward migration, whereltS Ea,gle
Creek migrants have less than one-half of the
reservoir to negotiate. The two populations also
differ in a,verage age, size, and season of entry.
Table 1 gives yearly estimates of the numbers of
young fish that entered the reservoir in 1962-65.
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FIGURE 6.-Water temperatu'l"e profile and stratl1l.catlcm cycle at Brownlee Reservoir, 1963, modified from Ebel
and Koski (1968).

TABLE l.-EBtimated number8 oj juvenile 8pring chinook
8aZmon that entered Brovmlee Re8ervoir, 1961-66 (from
Krcma and Raleigh, 1970)

Number Number Number Number Number Numb'r
1962.._._____ ._ ••• 122, 110O (I) (I)

(~
116,000 1,200

1963••••_••••_•• _ 111,000 600 13, 110O
~.

7,110O ('~19M._•••• _•• _••• 6,600 (2) ~700 (I) (I
1llll6..__._••••__ •• 3,200 (I) ( (I) (I)

Welser River origin

Year Age-
group I

1Not 8lItlmated.
• Negllglble numbers.
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EBllle Creek origin

Spring migrants Fall migrants

Ag&1!1'OUp Age-group

o I n 0 I

Weiser River Population
Spring chinook salmon from the Weiser River,

106 to 176 mm. long, entered the reservoir as
yearlings from early April until late June. The
migration peaked from late April to early May
each year.

Through late May, spring chinook salmon from
the Weiser River tllat were in the reservoir could
be distinguished from fall chinook salmon of age
groups 0 and I 011 the basis of length; they were
longer than age-group 0 but shorter than age
group I of the fall stock. After late May, as length
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measurements overlapped, the populations were
separated on the basis of marked fish in the catch.
By late May, however, the peak of migration from
the Weiser River had usually passed through the
reservoir.

A comparison of the timing of peak catches in
the Snake River above the reservoir and at Brown
lee Dam provided rough estimates of the time re
quired for passage through the reservoir-about 2
weeks in 1962 and 3 weeks in 1963 (fig. 8). Differ
ences in fl.ow and length of reservoir between the
2 years appear to account for the more rapid move
ment in 1962. From early May through early

June 1962 the reservoir was drawn down 9 m. and
was about 75 Jon. long. Over the same period in
1963 it was nearly full and 92 Ian. long (fig. 4).
Because of decreased depth and length in 1962,
the average movement of the water mass through
the reservoir was more rapid and conducive to
passage of fish.

On the basis of the comparison of peak catahes,
the movement through the reservoir of yea.rling
chinook salmon from the Weiser River averaged
6.4 kIn. ;per "day in 1962 and 4.8 km. per day iIi
19(13. Recapture of 334 marked individuals in 1962
and 1963 indicated that these fish moved through
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the reservoir with little wandering and corrobo
rated the estimated rates of movement.

In 1962, about 3,200 fish from the Weiser River
population were marked as they were entering the
reservoir. Six were recaptured the following
spring (1963) in the reservoir. In 1963, about 1,900
fish were marked during their migration into the
reservoir; in late June and July, 23 were recap
tured in the Sll8Ike River. A study of growth
patterns on their scales showed that they had re-

turned upstream from the reservoir. These recap
tures indicate that some fish of the Weiser River
population become disoriented and hold over in the
reservoir, but this behavior did not appear to 'be
a major factor in the general movement of this
early migrating population of large yearling fish.

In general, the Weiser River chinook salmon
passed through a more benign environment in the
reservoir than did populations migrating later in
the season (figs. 6 and 7).
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Eagle Creek Population

The principal migrn.t.ion of spring chinook 8<'tlm
on from Eagle Creek into the reservoir was in
the fall and consisted of age-group 0 fish, 53 to
125 mm. long. This movement was followed by a
second lesser migJ.'ltt.ion of age-group I fish, 65 to
138 mm.long, from February to May (Krcma and
Raleigh, 1970.). Only ohinook salmon that had
held over from the spring migrations were found
in significant numbers in the reservoir at t.hat. time
of year. 'Dhese populations were separable by size
(fig. 9).

Oontinuous recovery from the upper Powder
River Al'l1l and t,he main reservoir of marked age
group 0 fish from the fall migration from Eagle
Creek indicated that not all these fingerlings con
tinued to move through the reservoir. Further evi
dence was obtained by comparing mean lengths of
fish caught leaving Eagle Creek with those of fish
from the reservoir. Fish that remainecl in the
stream grew little through the fall and winter,
whereas those in the reservoir continued to grow.

Incidental movement of Eagle Creek fish from
the reservoir began in November, but a sustained
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outmigration did not occur until after the first
of the year (Sims, 1970). There were two major
migrations of Eagle Creek fish from the reservoir
each year; the first consisted of fish that entered
the reservoir in the fall and overwintered, and
the second consisted of spring migrants that moved
'directly from the stream to t.he dam (fig. 10). The
first group migrated from the reservoir primarily
from late January to April and the second group
from late March to June (fig. 11).

We investigated the possibility that the reservoir
might be delaying the seaward migration of the
fall migrants. Tagging data showed that most fall
migrants spent about 3 months in the reservoir,
whereas most spring migrants moved through the
reservoir in a much shorter time. In 1964 and 1965,
groups of Eagle Creek faU migrants were marked,
transported a.round Brownlee and Oxbow Dams,
and released in the Snake River. Sampling at Ice
Harbor Dam (442 km. downstream from Brown
lee) showed that fish released ill the river below
the dams overwintered in the Snake River alld
arrived at Ice Harbor Dam at about the same time

as the group that passed through the reservoir.3 It
appears, therefore, that Brownlee Reservoir did
not. unduly delay the faU migration from Eagle
Creek and that these fish normally overwinter be
fore going to sea.

Although Brownlee Reservoir did not appear
to cause. an appredahle delay in the seaward mi
grat,ion of the fall migrants, some fish from Eagle
Creek be.came disoriented in the reservoir under
cartaill conditions. In 1962 alld 1964, fish from
Eagle Creek move.d consistently downstream to
ward the dam. In 1963, however, a segment of the
population moved upreservoir. This movement
was proven by capture of 12 marked individuals
in the Sllakc River 4 km. above the reservoir in
late June and July 1963. Drawdowll of the reser
voir exceeded 14 m. in 1962 and 1964 but was only
6.4 m. in 1963. Figures 4 and 5 indicate that these
conditions would provide weak downstream cur
rents in 1962 and 1964 but disoriented currents in

• Persooal cowlllunicatlon, Howard RayDlOnd. Fishery. BloI
oglst, BCF Blologiool Labom.tory, ;Senttle. Wash., June 1965.
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area for study as they passed through the reservoir
in 1964 and 1965.

TABLE 2.-E8timated number8 of fall chinook 8almon that
entered Brownlee Re8ervoir, 1965-65 (from Krcma and
Raleigh, 1970)

Juvenile native fan chinook salmon entered the
reservoir from late April through June in 1962
and from Illite April through mid-June in 1963.
Mean lengths of age-group 0 fish in the reservoir
were 56 to 85 mm. through the 1962 season and 75
to 195 mm. in 1963.

Peak ca,tches a,bove the reservoir and :at the
fingerling collection facility near Brownlee Dam

Number ofp..11
(I)
(I)
111,600
162,800

529,000
374,000
(.)
(.)

Native Hatchery
reared

Year

I None released.
• Negligible numbers.

1962 •_. •• _._. ••• •--. _
1963_. • • . • • ._. _
1964 • •. _. _
1965 • • •• ._ ._. • •• _._

1963. We presume that some Eagle Creek fish
moved up:rese-rvoir ill 1963 because of frequent up
reservoir currents. The fish tha,t arrived at the
upper end of the reservoir in la,te June and July
as the "smolting" condition (Hoar, 1963; Conte,
Wagner, Fessler, and Gnose, 1966) was attenu
ating a.nd reservoir tempera,ture and oxygen con
ditions were deteriorating (figs. 6-7) may have
been attracted upstream by the rela,tively cooler,
oxygenated water of the Snake River.

FALL CHINOOK SALMON OF AGE-GROUP 0

Juvenile fn.ll chinook sahnon entered the reser
voir as age-group 0 and at a smaller length (33
105 mm.) than. other populations. They began their
migration from f:;pawning grounds in the Snake
River about 120 km. above the "reservoir. Table 2
gives estimates of fall chinook juvenile salmon that
entered the reservoir.

We studied the offspring of native populations
in 1962 and 1963; ha,tchery-reare<l juvenile fish
from other sources were released in the spawning
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showed tha.t juvenile fall chinook salmon passed
through t;he reservoir in a-bout 2 weeks in 1962 and
in about 7 weeks in 1963 (fig. 12). Figures 4 and 5
indicate that the currents would have been of low
velocity but moderately well oriented downstream
during the 1962 migr.ation. In 1963, the migrant

fall chinook salmon entered the reservoir a week
later than in 1962 (fig. 12). At that time the reser
voir was drawn down only 3 m. a.nd was being
filled. Although volumes of inflow and outflow
were moderate to high, the curre.nts were disori
ented (figs. 4 and 5) .
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Trap and surface trawl catches in 1963 indicated
that most of the migrants were remaining in·the
upper reservoir. They were in the Snake River
water mass upstream from the point where the
colder river water sank below the reservoir surface
(Ebel and Koski, 1968; Raleigh and Ebe-l, 1967).
Gill net sampling showed the fish were near the
surface of the reservoir through mid-June. By late
June, however, they were C'd,ptured at all 'depths.
At this time the river water began to warm and
mix with the reservoir water mass; t,he convergence
line disintegrated, and the juvenile fish began to
move througll the reservoir. Peak catches by traps

in the upper reservoir and at Brownlee Dam
showed that after the initial 5-week delay the fiSh.
migrated through tlie reservoir in itbout 2 weeks
(fig. 12).

In 1963, the capture of a nwnber of large finger
lings in the Snake River above the impoundment
indicated a pronounced upreservoir movement of
young fall chinook salmon (Krcma and Raleigh,
1970). Growth patterns on the scales Showed that
these fish had lived in the reservoir. The identifica
tion of marked fish indicated that most of the fish
that moved upstream had migrated from Eagle
Creek and the Snake River in the spring of 1963.
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We presume that these fish were 81ttracted up
stream by the cooler water of the Snake River (14
22° C.), which averaged 2 to 3° C. less than the
reservoir. The subsequent downstream migration
coincided with an increase in river temperatures to
over 18° C. and the brea;kdown of the convergence
line.

In most years, after the migration of SIDolts
ended in late June or July, some chinook salmon
remained in the reservoir ,as holdovers. In 1963,
most of the migrants did not leave the reservoir
even though the outmigration continued into Au
gust (Sims, 1970). The holdover fish were from all
salmon populations but were mainly pro~ny of
fall chinook salmon. They were easily distin
guished from mOre recent arrivals by their large
size; in addition, some had identifying fin clips or
tags.

Gill net catches showed that the holdover salm
on had a restricted spatial distribution through
the summer and early fall. By late June or early
July, surface temperatures exceeded 20° C. and
oxygen depletion progressed upward from the bot
tom. These conditions were especially prevalent in
the upper end of the reservoir (figs. 6 and 7). In
creasing epilinmion temperatures and decreasing
hypolimnion levels of dissolved oxygen eventually
confined the 'holdovers into restricted areas un
favorable for juvenile salmon (fig. 13). By late
September and October, conditions began to im
prove and the surviving juvenile salmon dispersed.
throughout the reservoir.

This same sequence of events occurred each year,
but with modification. According to, Raleigh and
Ebel (1967), the amount of reservoir drawdown
and the time and duration of the subsequent filling
period appeared to be most significant in creating
large differences in tempemtnre and oxygen from
year to year. In 1965, the large drawdown (28 m.)
and prolonged filling (fig. 4) caused late forma
tion of a thermocline, high temperatures, and low
oxygen concentrations during late summer. In
1964, drawdown was significant (27 m.) hut the
filling period was shorter. Water temperatures o.nd
oxygen concentrations through the summer were
more favo:ra;ble than in 1965 but less favorable
than in 1963, when the drawdown was small (3m.)
and the filling period was early and short.

Estimates of movement of juvenile fall chinook
salmon into Brownlee Reservoir (Krcma and Ra-

leigh, 1970) and later escapement (Sims, 1970)
verified that the survival of holdover salmon was
extremely poor. Fortunately, the conditions that
brought about the harshest summer environment
(large drawdown and delayed fill) were also the
conditions that facilitated rapid passage of finger
lings through the impoundment (Ebel and Koski,
1968; Sims, 1970).

Holdovers of salmon were encountered in the
Powder River Arm in October 1962 when 75 chi
nook salmon were caught. Two of these fish bore
fin clips that identified them as progeny of fall
chinook salmon from the Snake River that had
entered the reservoir in the spring. One fish of this
group was also recaptured at the upper end of
the main reservoir in the spring of 1963.

In early summer of 1963, fall chinook salmon
were captured in gill nets in the lower Powder
River Arm. As the environment improved in the
fall, many fish moved into the upper arm. From
mid-September to mid-December, 561 chinook
salmon were cll,ptured; of these 444 were tagged
and released. The subsequent capture of 28 marked
fish in the area of release provided evidence that
some fall chinook salmon remained in the upper
arm until drawndown in December. On the basis of
captures of tagged and untagged fish in the Pow
der River Arm, a population estimate (made by
the technique of Schnabel, 1938) of chinook
salmon in the arm ranged from 2,631 to 6,521; the
average of 2,2 e.stiro.a1es was 3,88;3.

The movement of holdovers from Bro:WIllee Res
ervoir in 1963 began in J anuaryand peaked. in
February. A total of 5,396 fish were 'caught in the
skimmer net and in scoop traps below the dam.
The exodus in 1964 started in November, peaked in
January, and was completed by mid-May (Sims,
1970). The total catch of the skimmer net (partial
ly deactivll,ted in February) and the scoop traps
was 1,275 fish. This early outmigration appeared
to be a displacement because of the approach of a
cold water mass through the res~rvoir (fig. 14).

The recapture of marked holdover fall chinook
salmon within the reservoir in 1963 provided in
formation on movements of these fingerlings.
Early in'the year (before April) most of the fish
moved toward the dam, but many moved upstream
and a few were recaptured in the area of release.
The recapture of fish in all areas of the reservoir
and the relatively slow rates of movement indi-
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cated that these fish were wandering. As the season
progressed, however, the increases in the propor
tion and rate of movement downreservoir suggest
the onset of a directed migration (fig. 15).

The holdover of fingerling salmon In Brownlee
Reservoir was evident during each year of study,
but the percentage of the total involved, as indi
cated from reservoir recruitment and escapement
estimates (Krcma and Raleigh, 1970; Sims, 1970),
fluctuated significantly. The percentage of hold
overs seemed to be smallest in 1965, intermediate
in 1964, and highest in 1963. The yearly percent
age of holdovers varied inversely with reservoir
conditions conducive to good passage of fish (figs.
4and5).

KOKANEE OF AGE-GROUP I

A few kokanee were caught ,in tlle reservoir in
1963 and 1964, and large numbers entered the

reservoir in 1965 (table 3). The fish were probably
from the Pa.yette River system (Payette Lakes and
Cascade and Deadwood ReServoirs). The migra
tion appeared each year in early June, peaked in
mid- to late June, and continued into July. Too
few fish were present in 1963 or 1964 to determine
movement. within the reservoir. In 1965, however,
it was evident from gill net catches and the
recapture of tagged fish that through June the mi
grants consistently moved downreservoir. By mid
July, when the reservoir was full and the outflow
was greatly diminished, fish were moving upres
ervoir and downreservoir in about equal numbers.

Kokanee were captured near the surface early
in the migration, but as the season progressed and
the environment deteriorated, the population
was concentra.ted nea.r the da.m at depths of 18 to
47 m., as were other salmon species that held over
(fig. 13).
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TABLE 3.-Estimated length and numbers of kokanee that
entered Brownlee Reservoir, 1963--65 (frmn Krcma and
Raleigh, 1970)

Number Mm. Mm.
1963. •••• ••• •..• 500 • __ • _
1964_••• _. •.•• ._ •. _. •. _.___ _ 5, 600 120 104-146
1966•• __ •••• •• •••• ••••• 506,800 lOS 70-155

Yea!" Fish
Length

Mean Range

estimates made. by Sims (1970) suggested that
losses were large in 1964 and 1965. These fish ap
parently were unable to survive through the SUIn

mer-a few holdovers of the 1962 migration were
captured in 1963, but none were observed in later
years.

DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF
HATCHERY-REARED SALMON

KokaJlee populations that passed t.hrough
Brownlee Reservoir did not do well. The fish that
we observed did not leave their nursery area unW
late spring. They arrived at Brownlee Reservoir
when the. impoundment was filling or full, the
temperatures were rising, and spillway flow was
reduced. If they did not move through the reser
voir, t.he harsh environment in late sununer prob
ably caused almost total mortality. Emigration

To bolster the dwindling numbers of native salm
on and to observe the effect of the reservoir on
the passage of other salmon species, we placed
hatchery-reared fall chinook and coho salmon
juveniles in the Snake River about 120 1.."111. above
the reservoir in 1964 and introduced hatchery
reared sockeye and fall-ehinook juvenile salmon
about 88 km. above the reservoir in 1965 (K~cma

and Raleigh, 1970).
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FALL CHINOOK. SALMON OF AGE-GROUP 0

Hatchery-reared fall chinook salmon were re
leased in the Snake River about 120 km. above
Brownlee Reservoir in March 1964 and 1965. Al
though released over a period of only 10 days, their
movement into the reservoir extended over 3
months. Early and late migrants were 46 mm. and
130 mm. long in 1964 'and 67 mm. and 135 nun. in
1965.

In 1964 and 1965, tagged hatchery chinook
salmon moved primarily toward the dam until
mid-May. After mid-May in 1964, some tagged
fish were recaptured moving upreservoir; four
tn.gged fish were recaptured in traps in the Snake
River about 4 km. upstream from the head of the
reservoir (Krcma and Raleigh, 1970). This up
stream movement involved fewer fish in 1965.
According to Sims (1970), 50 percent of the esti
mated migration of hatchery-reared chinook salm
on into Brownlee Reservoir had left by the end
of June 1964 and over 97 percent in 1965.

The movement upstream into the Snake River
in 1964 might have been related to temperature,
as noted previously for populations of native juve
nile chinook salmon.

The wbility of these fish to move through the
reservoir to the river below Brownlee Dam (50
percent in 1964 and 97 percent in 1965) appeared
to vary with vohmle of flow, direction of current,
and length of reservoir. The drawdown lasted 6
weeks longer in 1965 than in 1964 and was accom
panied by spillway discharges of large volume and
duration and high volumes of inflow from the
Snake River (fig. 4). During the 1965 migration
this condition produced not only a smaller im
poundment (45-50 km. long) but currents of
higher velocity that were more consistently toward
the dam than in 1964.

The rate of movement of tagged chinook salm
on in the reservoir was similar in 1964 and 1965
even though the environments were different. The
rate for all chinook salmon that moved toward

the outlet averaged 3.0 and 2.9 km./day, respec
tively (table 4). Fish tagged through the first half
of May generally moved faster than those tagged
later. Upreservoir movement for nine chinook
salmon averaged 0.89 km./day in 1964 and 2.0
km./day in 1965.

Chinook salmon recaptured downriver at Ice
Harbor Dam averaged 19.9 kmjday in 1964 and
18.8 km./day in 1965 through the reservoir and
rIver.

Fish captured early in the season in midreser
voir and along both banks indicated that fall
chinook salmon of age-group 0 were distributed
throughout the surface a.rea. Gill net catches
showed that juvenile chinook salmon moved both
up and down t.he reservoir during darkness. This
observation implies that most directed movement
may have occurred during daylight and that
fish milled or were carried hy currents during
darkness.

The distribution of hatchery-reared fall chinook
salmon through the summer was similar to that
of native fall chinook salmon (fig. 16). In the
spring the fish were generally distributed through
out the epilimnion of the reservoir. As the surface
temperature increased the fish moved into deeper
water and downreservoir. Temperatures above
21 0 C. at the surface and low oxygen concentra
tions (less than 3 p.p.m.) at depths where the
water was cooler forced the fish to move into re
stricted areas. The increased catches of fish in gill
nets in the upper reservoir in J nne and J nly were
probably the result of fish returning from a tem
porary upstream movement into the Snake River.

Some hatchery-reared chinook salmon from the
1964 release remained in Brownlee Reservoir dur
ing the winter. Sims (1970) estimated that only
about 85 percent of the hatchery-reared fall chi
nook salmon that entered the reservoir in 1964
migrated out that year. Also 17 fish from this
group were captured in the reservoir in February
and March 1965.

TABLE 4.-Summary of direction and rate of movement of tagged age-group 0 hatchery-reared fall chinook 8almon in Brownlee
Re8ervoir, 1964--66

Direction oC movement Rate of movement

Year
Down

Recaptured UPre8ervolr reservoir
No move-

ment Upreservolr Range
Down

reservoir Range
Brownlee

Reservoir to
Ice Harbor

Range

1064 • •__
1965•• • ._

Number
60

m
NumbeT

9
14

NumbeT
37

237

Number
14
46

Km.ldau
0.89 0. 06-1.85
2. 0 •08-9. 76

Km.lda1l
3.0
2.9

O.3HI.7
.06-8. 7

Km.lda1l
19.9
18. 8

12.tHl3. 8
8.ll-42. 0
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COHO SALMON OF AGE-GROUP I

Of 3'75,000 juvenile coho salmon released in the
Snake River 120 km. above the reservoir from
March 15 to 30, 1964, 'an est.imated 69,000 entered
the reservoir (Krcma and Raleigh, 19'70). E'arly
in the migra.tion these fish averaged 112 mm.long;
by the end they averaged 131 mm.

On the basis of peak catches at the Snake River
trapping site aibove the reservoir md at the dam,
passage time through the reservoir was 2 weeks
(fig. 1'7). The reservoir was only 64 km. long at
t.he beginning of the migration 'as a result of a
13.5-m. drawdown; the distance between the reser
voir and the trapping site. in the river was a:bout
35km.

Recapture data from 26 tagged fish indicated
thwt the rate of movement ohanged during the
migration (fig. 18). Before May 20 when the res
ervoir was drawn down rubout 13 m. and the out
flow volume was large (about 850 c.m.s.), 1'7
tagged migrants averaged 1.8 lrnl./day. As the
outflow was curtailed and the reservoir began to
fill, the migration rate of nine tagged fish then
dropped to 0.9 km./day. At this time the propor-

tion of fish moving upreservoir also appeared. to
increase.

In early May most coho salmon were near the
surface in the upper reservoir, but. by the end of
the month most had shifted to the vicinity of the
dam at greater depths. As the migrwtion rate
slowed in late May and recruitment from the
Snake River oontinued, catches were again good
in the upper reservoir. In July the greatest. con
centration appeared to be in midreservoir at
deptJls of 18 to 31 m. Cwtc.hes declined through
July, and only 'a few fish were captured thereafter.

SOCKEYE SALMON OF AGE-GROUP I

In 1965, 4'73,000 yearling sockeye salmon were
released in the Snake River, 88 lon. -rubove Brown
lee Reservoir. Krcma -and Raleigh (19'70) esti
mated that 360,000 ,had entered the reservoir. The
salmon were from Babble Lake, British C.olumbia
and reared to yearling stage at the Leavenworth
Nat.iona.! Hatchery, Wash. The left ventral fin
was clipped on all fish. Migrant!, in March aver
aged 121 mm.; later migrants averaged 130 mm.
by mid-May.
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These fish moved rapidly downstream after re
lease. The first sockeye salmon were captured in
the reservoir on March 17-2 days after the initial
release. Catches o;bove the reservoir reached a peak
during the ·first week of April and below t.he reser
voir the following week. During t.he ensuing 2
months, 44 sockeye salmon were recaptured at Ice
Harbor Dam and two at Bonneville Dam. The
capture of fish in gill nets in the reservoir indi
cated that the fish moved consistently downreser
voir. No sockeye salmon were observed in the
Powder River Arm, and no delay within the reser
voir was evident.

The average daily rate of movement for 117
t.agged sockeye salmon that moved toward the out
let was 5.2 km./du.y. On the basis of this rate and
the length of the reservoir (45-50 km.) in late
March and enrly April, sockeye salmon required
an average of about 8 or 9 days to move through
the reservoir.

Most sockeye salmon were captured within 4.5 m.
of the surface, some were between 4.5 and 13.5 m.,
and a few were taken as deep as 22.5 m. (table 5).

Data on catch per unit of effort at three gill net
stations indicated that the vertical distribution
was similar throughout the reservoir.

Sockeye salmon were captured near shore and
offshore in the upper reservoir. In the lower reser
voir they were captured almost exclusively off
shore. The recovery of tagged sockeye salmon
indicated that fish tagged near the shore even
tually moved to the open water, whereas those
tagged offshore remained offshore.

During the migration period from March
through mid-May 1965, the environment was
favorable for fish passage. Dissolved oxygen con
centrations were 6 to 11 p.p.m. lUltil early May,
and temperatures ranged from about 5° C. in late
March to 15° C. in late April. The reservoir level
was 24 to 30 m. below full pool through mid-May,
and its length was reduced to about '"45 km. Spill
discharge at Brownlee Dam was continuous, rang
ing from a weekly average of 424.5 to 1,440.3 c.m.s.
Current monitors, operated by personnel studying
the limnology of the reservoir, revealed that sur
face CUITents were oriented toward the outlet. Ac-

TABLE 5.-Depth distribu.tion of sockeye salmon yearlings as indicated by the catch per gill net day at different depths in Brownlee
Reservoir, March 17 to April 186, 1966 1

Sets Sockeye Cateh per Sets Sockeye Catch per
unit e1fart unit e1fart

Depth
Mile 1 Mile 12

Sets

Mile 24

Sockeye Cateh per
unlte1fort

M_<1.\"- .. _
1.6- 4.1- ' •• ' • __ ••••••• _
4.2-13.7__ • • •• • _

13.8-18.3_ •• ._. • _._. •• _. _
18.4--22.9__ • •• • __ • • _
23.0-27.6 •• . __ • • ._

'Mesh sizes used were 1.9, 2.6, 3.1, and 3.8 em. stretched mesh.

No.
7
2
6
2
5
2

No.
247

3
4
o
3
o

No.
35.3

1.6
0.8
0.0
0.6
0.0

No. No.
4 312
3 8
4 3
3 3
1 4

No. No. No.
78.0 6 205
2. 7 3 10
0.8 6 10
1.0 4 3
4.0 4 3

No.
3402
3.3
1.7
0.8
0.8
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cording to Sims (1970), nearly 100 percent of the
sockeye salmon migration had passed through
Brownlee Reservoir.

SUMMARY

The distribution and movement of juvenile salm
on that migrate through Brownlee Reservoir, a
large impoundment on the Snake River, was
studied from 1962 to 1965. The study included na
tive spring and fall chinook salmon and kokanee
and hatchery-reared fall chinook, coho, and sock
eye salmon.

Each native salmon population had a character
istic age, size, and time of entry into the reservoir.
Most spring chinook salmon from Eagle Creek
entered the reservoir in the late fall as age-group
0,53 to 125 Inm. long. These fish overwintered in
the reservoir, primarily in the Powder River Arm.
They resumed their seaward migration in the
spring just before the peak of a second outmigra
tion from Eagle Creek in March and April of age
group I fish, 65 to 138 1llm. long. The migration
of juvenile spring chinook salmon from the Weiser
River entered the reservoir in peak numbers in late
April or early May; it consisted of age-group I
fish, 106 to 176 mm. long. This movement was
closely followed by that of age-group ° fall
chinook salmon from the Snake River, 33 to 105
m1ll.long, which entered the reservoir in peak num
bers in mid-May. Kokanee migrants entered the
reservoir latest in the season; age-group I fish, 70
to 155 mm.long, arrived in mid-June.

Hatchery-reared groups of salmon migrated into
t.he reservoir as follows: fall chinook salmon of
age-group ° (46--135 mm.) in mid-May of 1964
and 1965; coho salmon of age-group I (71-166
mm.) in mid-May 1964; and sockeye salmon of
age-group I (86--175 mm.) in early April 1965.

Migrants from all populations were near the
surface as they entered. As the season progressed
and the juvenile fish moved downreservoir, the~T

tended to move into deeper water.
Migration peaks from the reservoir varied from

year to year, depending on reservoir conditions,
but were sequential by stock. Fish (mainly fall
chinook salmon) t.hat remained in the reservoir
from the previous year's migration left the reser
voir early (late January or February) at the ap
proach of a cold water mass that moved through
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the reservoir. This migration was followed in late
February and early March by fish (mainly fall
chinook salmon) that had over:wintered in the
Powder River Arm. Spring migrants from Eagle
Creek and Weiser River arrived at the dam ill
large numbers in April and May. Fall chinook
salmon from the Snake River arrived in late May
to early July and kokanee, in July or August.
Hatchery-reared fall chinook salmon left in May
1964 and in April 1965, coho salmon in late May
1964, and sockeye salmon in April 1965.

Juvenile fish that did not leave the reser
voir by late June or July were confined to re
stricted areas of the reservoir by high epilimnion
temperatures and low concentrations of dissolved
oxygen, which extended into the epilimnion from
the hypolimnion. When this process began, juve
nile salmon in the upper end of the reservoir usu
ally reentered the slightly cooler waters of the
Snake River. They returned to the reservoir when
temperatures in the river began to approach 20° C.
The survival of holdover salmon through the sum
mer and early fall was extremely poor.

The differences in success of passage through the
reservoir were more closely related to the physical
conditions of the reservoir than to ·behavioral dif
ferences between species of salmon stocks. Success
of passage for all populations was poorest in 1963
when the reservoir was nearly full throughout the
migration. Under this condition, the reservoir was
92 km. long and surface currents were either weak
or nonexistent and often moved upreservoir. Pas
sage through the reservoir was intermediate in
1962 and 1964 when drawdown was 6 to .14 m.
through May and the reservoir averaged 70 km.
long. The most successful passage was in 1965
when the drawdown was large (26--28 m. through
May), the reservoir was relatively small (45-50
km. long), and currents were consistently oriented
downstream. Loss of orientation and upreservoir
movement of the juvenile salmon were correlated
with conditions in the reservoir most prevalent in
1963 and least prevalent in 1965.

Early entrance into the reservoir appeared to
improve the chances of successful passage. In gen
eral, early fish encountered the best combination
of reservoir length, current conditions, and envi
ronment. Late migrants, such as the kokanee, en
tered a rapidly deteriorating environment, and
their success of passage was extremely poor.
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